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WOMEN’S LNSTlTUàE AT LOWKK 

GRANVILLE HEAR FINE AD

DRESS ON HEALTH FROM 

MRS. (DR.) SMITH.

KSa# aw
There will be a Memorial Service 

in the Mt. Hlanley Baptist Church tor 
the late Mena Chute who died at 
Calgary, Alta., recently, on Sunday 
Afternoon, Feb. 17th, at 3 o’clock, by 
the Rev. M. W. Brown, D. D.

Mrs. A. W. Slocomb is taking care 
of Mrs. Avard Slocomb, of Outram, 
who has a baby boy, born Feb. 3rd, 
1924.

Miss Adelaide I. Fritz has the school | 
at Outram for the remainder of the 
term. Outram was very fortunate to 
secure such a good teacher as Miss 
Fritz did not want to go far away 
from home.

Miss Helen M. Fritz has returned 
home after taking care of Mrs. Mel
bourne Slocomb, Brooklyn, who has 
been very sick, but glad to report is 
quite well now.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy O. Pierce, of 
Brooklyn, spent Feb. 4th with the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Pierce, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson and 
daughter Pauline, of Brooklyn, spent 
Feb. 4thAat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
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MAIL CONTRACT iN' On Friday the Women’s Institute ot 
Granville met at the home of 

The meetingjl*e Lower
Mrs. Jacob Robblee.

addressed by Mrs. (Hr.) Smith, 
of Granville Ferry, whose experience 
in health work in New York City has 
given her ample opportunity to know 
the truth whereof she speaks.

■mmir-i i"v'' SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
Postmaster General, will be re

al Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
the 21st March, for the convey
or His Majesty’s Mails, six times

>> • , ' .- - 4was
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per week, over theIn brief she said:

Care of -the teeth should begin away 
before the birth of the child.tpSüHy.
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ROUTE A Message from a Woman 
who Loves to Bake

back
The expectant mother should -go at 

to the dentist, state her case, 
teeth examined, and

ntrrjlub- ~0M V 
C •m'vripftr L
i\- tiftrà rarte Rtrademark

week between *and three limes per

MOUNT HANLEY P. 0. AND 
OUTRAM P. 0.

once
ir.J nave her own 

f they are in any way diseased, have 
them put in order by the methods 
which the dentist will know are best 
suited to the circumstances. No child 
coming into the world can later have 
good teeth unless the mother has, in 
this early formative time, included 
with the rest of her diet, the milk, 
fruit and green-leaf vegetables, which 

vitamines and

s.-no.^n - ag 
TOsk.c°|g
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The heavy 
ttn LU “In Baking good things for my family such 

“as Bread, Rolls and Buns, I have found a 
“vast difference in flours.
“In the Raisin Bread Baking contests I 
“noticed that the prize winning loaf was in 
“every case made with one flour 
“—Robin Hood.

under a proposed contract for a 
period not exceeding four years dat
ing from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the terminal and route Post 
Offices, and at the office of the under
signed.
District Superintendent's Office,

Halifax, 6th February, 1923.
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end meSIcw sweetness of this—

give the necessary 
calcium and phospliorus.

At three years old, the first exam
ination 1)v a dentist should he made, 
and thereafter at regular intervals, 

in children every six

Edward Pierce.
Miss Silvia Slocomb and Mr. Cecil j 

Johnson, of Outram, spent Feb. 4th 
at the home of Mr. A. W. Slocomb's. 

Guests at Mr. I. J. Fritz's, Feb.
— k?-. ï 'TT
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“I tried, it, found it dependable and
though life, 
months.
first teeth will be stopped with soft 
flljjji.s. lit this way a spot of decav 

be stopped while still a small

4tli. were: Mr. Archie Pierce, Brook
lyn; Mr. Clarence Fritz, and Mr. ; 
Ralph Chase, Douglasville. and Mr.

The first little holes in the “easy to b be viwi and now r.iy 1 . : .

in texture, livht a

W. E. Macl.ELLAN,
District Superintendent

of Postal Service, j Freeman Mossman, Ross Road, i.un-

!
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“flaky, at

“ baki

:u
may 1 I reoui -e leto 1 enburg Co.

Miss E. 3. Slocomb and Mr. Orie1 
Powers, of Mt. Hanley, was calling 
on friends in Outram Feb. 7th.

Mrs. Gerald B. Hines and children, j 
Mary. E^eabeth and Jr mes Lockart 

at present visiting her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Slocomb. Outram 

Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Brown, of Port 
George, pa 
Feb. 7th, en route to call on friends

tier, and the infection may by kept j 
■ading to t'.ie " other

: 1ma
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w’a n much trouble.Wli.l.UMSTON pain, ill-healta 1 
In no cas
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tin Hydro Devciopmeuf. 
i a Oilitttn.

?> 1 exp-, nt-v tv.a. result. JSEVEN YEAR OLD GIRL f(> Acçânipanj
in a Marjorie Vlhman gave a very |

hi- birthday party to her school j ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
Saturday. Many happy re-1 • . ^ U:Q flr$i. perulano„ |

—tlie sixth tooth count-j 

front.. The n four teeth ;

r Oge more iru •
;* liaiiMV r. Ont., Family Narrowly | 

Escaped Death by 
Vspliyxlation,

■< \
4 U 41

are ■ •maj* - on A tof the day.! turn Mayor Edget.t had 
one, Premi.-rt

Moncton. N. B.", ’ V, : ppoars 
from tlieMrs. E. W. Crowell, who was suc- 

appendfclti - ; i
U Vwired hon. E. H. A)

teed- particular watching that | of .Nova Scotia ; E. A. M.-M
not become infected from the

yy !ed through this place ,-The family of Frank | H^piDH a couple o

Hanover, had a very narrow ;
- from death by asphyxiation as,

f~~y . % f r
-J s1 p e* W

Mt>n, K -
ville. President of t! -itne i.oar l
Of Tracje. and Mayor Fi-’v-r,
John, asking them to ac- smpauy the 
delegation which will p •oceeff to Ot-1 
tawa within the text tea lays to in- 
tervfew federal authorities regarding |

Hanover. Ont
: mmayr

first teeth, and in their turn, infect 
Hie rest of the new permanent teeth. A

is Zsa :? . a *>Pr 1 weeks ago, has returned home.
Maxwell Shaffner is spending, 

| a few weeks with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. W. Phinney, Lawreneetown. 
Mr. Maxwell Shaffner has gone to

in Outram. • I
Messrs. Beals and Nelly, of Brook- j 

Ivn, pressed several tons of hay for ] 
Mr. Frank Mosher last week.

test ar Mrs
;tln- result of escaping gas from a

Had it not been for
V

child should early become accustom
ed to the regular use of the tooth 
brush.

jconl furnace.
(the coulage of a little seven year 
fold girl of the family who, at day- 
I break, staggered to the next door 
I neighbor's house for assistance, the 
I entire family would have perished. 

[By the time the doctor arrived every 
[member of the family was overcome 
land in a serious condition.

iLUMBER MILL DESTROYED BY 
FIRE

WONDER GIRL IS
MYSTERY TO SCIENCEA very small phild may be

gin, even if he only sucks the water 
off at first. Children should be en
couraged to feel au interest in their 
teeth, and kept in all possible ways 
from fearing the dentist, 
especially little girls, can generally 
be got to feel a pride in their teeth, 
and scented tooth powders help to

Iiigby for a month.
Mrs. Roy Grant and children have 

Freeman

the proposed hydro development in 
the Petitcodiac River. If they can
not personally attend, he asks each 
to send a representative.

New Glasgow, N. S.—Fire breaking 
out about half past one this morning

Chicago.—Willetta Huggins, “won
der girl” of Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

I who has gained partial recovery of ' destroyed the wooden building corner 
her sight and hearing, was cured by of Forbes and Archimedes Streets 
suggestion, according to her physic- owned by Harry McDougall and oc- 
ian Dr T J Williams. ! cupied by T. A. O’Brien,’meat dealer.

The girl’s right eye now is 50 1%'There was $7,000 insurance on the 
is normal, building and $o00 on the stock.

Parrsboro, N. S.—Lank and Tyrell’s 
, near here,

Mrs.been visiting at 
Grant's. X, awClThe W.M.A.S. had a very pleasant 
literary concert in the hall on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 31st. A very good 
collection was received.

Miss Mary Varner spent the week- 
j end at her home in Nictaux Falls, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Edward Woodworth 

to Northern Ontario

àChildren, Mayor FJdgett has written Mayor | 
suggesting that j

j’s 1 * ; e -.

_ \’- .*■£ .•£?.>- cent, normal, her left ear
!ÿj* py > j the returning sight and hearing was j

eral capital jkg| 9 j £ î L « I 5 - ! acquired by the girl the latter part ; lumber mill at Canaan
i he committee named by Mayor I g| y . - * , [i * A of December. She still retains was destroyed by fire ast mght

Edgctt as a result of a citizens’ meet- f- unexplained ability to read small Tae .oss on w ic *- - 
ing held here recently when Engineer . XL. -"*1.— .xiV> "■ type when blind-folded and to bear surance, is about $3,000.
Turnbull, of Rothesay, gave an ad- I through vibrations on the rod of j

dress, is composed of the following:
U o). P. J. Veniot, Hon. c. W. Rob- j

Black, of Amherst, 
in view of the importance of the pro- ■ rw> &
posed development to Cumberland Co., | ■
Amherst should also be represented ; 
when the committee goes to the fed-

make cleaning them pleasant. For 
better cleanser can be» adults

found, perhaps, than Ivory soap. The 
diet should, of course, include the

no-1

recently went 
where he has obtained a good posi-after every meal

Cleanses mouth and 
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over
eaten Seeling aud acid 
mouth.

Its I-a-s-t-i-n-8 «aver 
satisfies the craving tor 
sw ts.

: Wrigley’s is double
r value'In the heneiit aac.

pice sure it provides.
I Scofsd ï da PvFttjf 
I Package. __—"

great vitamine foods, vegetables (es
pecially the green-leaf kinds), and 
fruit and milk.

As to the effect of diseased teeth 
on the general health, Mrs. Smith. 

Mrs. L. Stoddart spent a few days |i(, that_ pjaced as the teeth were, 
wjt.i Mrs. B. 1L Shank el last week. ; where the poison ot decay woui 1 h 

Fifteen years ago the W. M. A. So- earr.;,,(i a]j over the body, decayed, 
c i ot y was organized here, litis oc teeth affected the health most serious- 

fittingly celebrated on ^ c9USjng diseased tonsils, etc:, in 
•venlng ,bv a birthday -up mouth itself.^and ill 1'. : o'

held at the home of Councillor 
and Mrs. T. M. Charlton. - A large 

er were there' and $25 was t<. 
proceeds of the evening. Music and 
re;:dings added to the pleasure of the

lion in a pulp mill.
Miss Clarté Ilsley, of Weston, Kings 

County, has. been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Elbert Whitman.

wood.
For months Dr. Williams studied

I-.--■Vf ~(f-e 7-----o

of the strangest cases in medicalin-on, Raymond Loger, W. A. Turn- 
bull. M. !•> Matthew Lodge, Fn-d M. 

John L. Peck,

one
history—that of a girl though blind ; 
could see and though deaf could hear.

no r;.:
!M.P.P.. u.of hompson.

Mayor’ Edgctt and Alderman B. A. j; His experiments which have been ex- 
1 haustive, are endorsed by the Chicago 
! Medical Society.

•Tin cure is due to suggestion. I 
pouring suggestions of

m
Taylor.

The last two will represent th - City 
Council.

wascasion

i..TiiUrbuuV 
per the whole body, attacking par 

ly some part perhaps more liable tri- 
inf. tien in ally particular individual. 
S’il- cited as an example, th 
of a boy who came under .hr notice 
in New York. His mother, wished to-

V>1y beenhave
successful cure into her mind for a! C.wtjc fô^rtof’/

iobiain
--------- 0

num j long time, said Dr. Williams.
“She accepted them and believed, j 

That is the important result to he 
obtained whether she will proceed ; 
further toward normal, 
potvers are so
yet continues her old way of read- 

S>] jng by the most sensitive touch that , 
ever a mortal possessed.”

Willetta is now eighteen. Her vis
ion was impaired front infancy. In ,

AT VANCOUVERcaset X V>
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Ottav.a AY ill lie Asked to Improve 
Harbor improvement Costing 

S KIMKUMH).

evening.

* R23

Vhe flavor lasts j- ?

take him to England, but it seemed im- 
ibl- to tiling Lis health up suf

ficiently for his heurt to stand the 
As heart trouble is always 

by some in-
| fection, the mother was carefully 
| questioned in ord r to find ont the 
probable cause of this « oridition in ! government.

H r new ■ 
novel to her that she ;

o PO: y TjQwaer --■ A-
I Ai Vancouver.—Estimates approximat

ing $S1.1)00,009 for harbor improve
ment commencing this year are to 1h 
taken to Ottawa for approval by the

• 1 \ O.".! -O.
ill changes of copy l’or ad*. Ml 81 caused in the first pi

i,e in bj T2 noon on Monday’s each 
week.
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1919 m was entirely blind and deaf..
Jijjjii!l:l(iij.iit ' L/‘ I 
iüjili liHiljil' hi I

- ■ s- ■ ’* -

Thr. 1 or four million dollars a ej tthe buy. Nothing was discovered to
‘ | Pare been wrong, until it was found for completing the Ballantyne p - -u ;

EN fittings and the construction and

—1T1 “I am wholly unable to account for, 
1er blindness or deafness,” said Dr.,|

that, (n -his kindergarten days, 
teeth had been in a fearfully dises Williams. “Both must be due to can-; 

tral, probably cortical, pathological j 
change."

equipment of No. TWO grain elevator.
There is also proposed a cold stor

age plant, a fisherman's wharf, a 
booming ground on Spanish banks, 
terminal railway on the north shore, 
a lumber assembly wharf, a car ferry 
terminals, and there is also set aside 
certain proposed amounts for pur
chase of properties on the waterfront 
which will be needed in future plans 
of the hoard.

Buy at ed state, and this had left the boy 
with a permanently weakened heart.

Besides the usual disease of decay, 
which attacks the teeth, there is an
other serious menace to health in 
pyorrhea, which -attacks the mouth 
and gums. This does not generally 
appear until the age of /arty, and in 
its earliest stages it can be cured.

There have been wonderful cures 
of nheumatism, and the like, by ex
tracting teeth, but dentists now are PROSPERITY ON PACIFIC COAST

careful to remove only those which ----------
are surely diseased, and the X-Ray Not a Business Failure In Prince 
will always disclose any trouble in Rupert For Over Two Years, 
a suspected tooth. A tooth with a 
cavity so big you can put your tongue Montreal.—“In five years fifty per
in it is generally not worth saving, cent, of the grain grown in the 
and should be taken out at once. Prairie Provinces will be shipped thru

These are only a few of the help- the ports of Vancouver and Prince 
ful remarks made by Mrs. Smith in Rupert,” stated F. G. Dawson, of 
her talk to the Women's Institute. Prince Rupert, B. C. Mr. Dawson is 
Her address should be particularly one of the directors of the Canadian 
helpful to the mothers of young and National Railways and to in Montreal 
growing children, and was well worth on business.
hearing for any one. Touching upon present conditions

on the Pacific Coast Mr. Dawson 
pointed out that the best indication 
of the prosperity of the Pacific Coast 
was to be found in the record of the 
business men of Prince Rupert, among 
whom no failures had been recorded 
for more than two and one half years.

Mr. Dawson asserted, 
was without equal by any city of the 
proportionate population of Prince 
Rupert, in North America.

ome -o

OTTAWA ALL EXCITED OVER 
PRINCE ERIK’S WEDDING MAKÜNG HIS CHOICEBRIDGETOWN HIGH SCHOOL LOSE 

/ TO MIDDLETON HIGH;
6—3.

ji i The well-known American poet and 
humorist, Mr. James Whitcomb Riley,. 
tells a story of a negro elector who 

asked after an election how he

Ottawa.—One of the most interest
ing social funtions witnessed here in 
years attended the wedding on Mon
day, of Miss Lois Frances Booth, of 
Ottawa, to His Royal Highness, 
Prince Erik of Denmark, cousin to 
the King of Denmark. The ceremony 
took place at four p.m. in All 
Saints’ (Anglican) Church. His Ex
cellency, Baron Byng, Governor-Gen- 
ereal of Canada, and Lady Byng 
represented King George and Queen 
Mary. Prince Valdimar, the groom’s 
father, represented the King of 
Denmark, who is his brother.

For
Letter Heads 

Bill Heads 
Envelopes 

Posters

The Bridgetown High School team 
journeyed to Middleton on Thursday 
and played their first game of the 
season with Middleton High School.

Considering that this was Bridge
town's first time together, they did 
very well to keep Middleton down to 
6—3.

Middleton scored 3 goals in the first 
period, twoTn-the jjeoond, and one in 
the third,- which Bridgetown scored 
one-tif the first and two in the third. 
The game was fast and quite clean 
throughout.

The line up was as follows: 
Bridgetown—Goal, Henson ; Def., 

Tupper, Mack ; Forwards, T. Beattie,
C. Anderson, C. LeBrun ; Subs., Plg- 
gott, Lockett.

Middleton—Goal, F. Hoyt; Defence, 
Kelly, Parsons; Forwards, J. Wilson,
D. Wflteon, T. Baker.

was 
voted.

“Well, sat,” he said, “I voted for 
the Republican. It was like this, sah: 
The Democrats, they came and gave 
me fifteen dollars and the Republi
cans they came and gave me ten, and 
so I voted Republican.”

-But why?" said the questioner,

a

' 't
à

1

j
surprised.

“Well, sah, I tho’t they was the 
less corrupt of the two.” IX
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Pamphlets ™E MEAT SH0P-O i

SEVERELY GASHED iand

Job Printing Generally
j

Choice Meats and Vegetables 

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises 

Polite Service

■ ■ ■ %■ • • Caledonia, Queen's Co.—Valentine 
Godet, of South Brookfield, sustained 
a severe cut to his leg Friday while 
working at his timber property. In 
company with several men he was 
dressing logs. Having laid his axe 
against a timber nearby, he was 
standing upon a log which turned 
with his weight in such a manner 
as to throw him violently to the 
ground. In tailing he struck upon 
the sharp blade of the axe, receiving 
a severe gash near the thigh. He was 
brought to Caledonia where his in
juries were attended to. It was near 
this spot that Carl Cameron recently 
met hie death from a falling timber.

-a
RESERVATIONS FOR OVERSEAS 

PRESS
«

/Phis record.
London.—Ten seats in the members

,gallery of the House of Commons are| 
to be reserved every day in future 
for representatives of Dominion and 
foreign newspapers. This makes a 
considerable advance from the pre
vious order of things and will enable 
the overseas press to report the de- 

In pre-war days the news-

Patronize Your Home Paper
O

She HeeWl HM* LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. * Qneen St., Bridgetown

i!

bates.
paperman from the Dominions was 
able to secure an ordinary ticket for

,Good Work and Moderate Prices I
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Are You 
Looking Ahead?

The successful men 
and w omen of today are 
the ones who yesterday 
looked a little farther 
into the future than 
their neighbors did.

LOOK ahead, THINK 
ahead,
WORK ahead. Get your 
business training now.

PLAN ahead,

y
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